This AMOLED Device Structure Report discusses latest commercialized panel technologies and device structures including development trend in panel makers. The report also covers the supply chain for device materials and products using the devices. The report also reviews development status and mass production plans of newly entering panel makers that are preparing to produce AMOLED displays by country. This report is organized to give an overview of the development of AMOLED display device technologies. It provides great resource for companies proceeding with or preparing for AMOLED related businesses.

Key issues addressed
- Development in the structure of RGB device
- Development in the structure of WOLED device
- Etch device thickness by application
- Development status of next generation devices and outlook for the application
- Supply chain of AMOLED display makers by device for materials

Applicable to
- Brand manufacturers/OEMs/ODMs for TVs/monitors/mobile PC
  - Product planning managers for system sales
  - Procurement managers for display components
- Display panel suppliers
  - Product marketing/strategic planning managers for display panels
- Display component suppliers
- Manufacturers of competitive TECHNOLOGIES
- Investment community
  - Fund managers / investors / analysts with interest in display companies

Actuals and Forecast
Frequency, time period
- Annual update

Products Covered
- Small/medium sized AMOLED devices
- Material for large-sized AMOLED devices
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